
Entire group arrived at Briarstone in a persistent fugue state, with no memory of the last several 
years. Physical examination revealed no visible injuries that would account for their condition but 
this does not rule out the possibility of brain damage. Other than giving me their names, Lowls was 
annoyingly uncommunicative about any events that led up to their impairment, though I gathered 
they had been in his employ for some time. Symptoms include complete loss of personal identity, 
confusion, anxiety, and wandering. 
 
Eskel, half-orc male, 6’, 210 lbs… largely unresponsive to attempts to engage him, exhibits marked 
paranoia. Familiarity with harrow cards would suggest a Varisian background though this is not 
conclusive. Manifests a preference for the north courtyard in his wanderings; Mr. Finchley indicates 
he seems to have a fairly broad knowledge of various plants and their properties. 
 
Gemshock, gnome male, 3’4”, 36 lbs… accented Taldane may suggest Chelish origins; despite his 
amnesia, he demonstrates a quick wit and exhibits fluency of at least five languages. Refuses to 
acknowledge his condition and continually makes up new identities to explain the gaps in his memory. 
Noticed he has an eye for gems when he was able to distinguish my ametrine pendant at a glance. 
 
Irileth, human female, 5’9”, 135 lbs… unusual coloration of eyes and hair and ability to call forth 
light indicates otherworldly heritage. Has a lovely singing voice; probably classically trained. Could be a 
good candidate for creative therapy. Retains mannerisms not common to Ustalav; would venture to 
guess she is of Taldan nationality. 
 
Jakin, human male, 5’9”, 175 lbs… possibly of Garundi descent, acquainted with an extensive 
collection of Osiriani curses. Exhibits bursts of frustration with his lack of memory and has a 
tendency to lash out when confronted by unfamiliar circumstances. Fortunately, he can be calmed by 
repetitive tasks, and evinces a particular affinity for items of a mechanical nature. 
 
Addendum: Patients all exhibit symptoms of anterograde amnesia as well, which only strengthens 
my suspicions that their conditions were induced as a result of shared trauma. Prognosis is poor and 
they will require long-term care for the indefinite future. 


